
Regional Steering Committee Conference Call
January 27, 2009
Conference Dial-in Number: (218) 339-2500
Participant Access Code: 266482#

Conference Participants: Edwina Lam, Jeff Jakes, Jeff Asher, Rosemary Powers, Bree Carlson,
Julie Gagen
Regrets: Mohammed Kilany, Beth Cullinan, Sandy Beauregard, Thomas Price

Color Key:
Items that the group must work on before next conference call
Items that Bree has to address
Items others have to address for next time (please scan to see if you are listed)

1. Introductions
2. Open Items from last call

1. Bree to schedule next meeting (done!)
2. Beth to request articles for upcoming newsletter (Bree to follow up with Beth)
3. Rosemary to check in with chapters on 2009 workshop location

3. Northeast Region Roles

3A- Moving forward (particularly to continue working on this item) we will use our Google
email accounts and the ‘Google documents’ feature to share/update/edit and collaborate on all
future applicable actions

*For more information on Google Documents, this link: http://www.google.com/google-
d-s/intl/en/tour1.html will take you to a sign-in page (don’t sign in!) which has a 2 ½
minute video overview of the product.
*(This sign in page is not compatible with ewb-northeast accounts, for that you have to
sign in here:https://www.google.com/a/ewbnortheast.org/
ServiceLogin2?continue=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fa%2Fewb-
northeast.org%2F&service=jotspot&passive=true&ul=1)
*Jeff Asher – mentioned “syncpilicity,” a free service for up to 2GB of storage, that may
be a good substitute for Google docs.

- Beth, can you look into this product? (It’s a little bit of a stretch on secretarial
duties, but if you have time to, please let us know if it’s useful!)

3B- What are the roles of the Executive Committee Members of our region?
Let’s work to establish a workable “day to day” policy and procedures document that we
can use as a guide to help us better define our roles & responsibilities as well as defining
(on paper) processes we find to be workable and useful moving forward.
*To see an example, please refer to shared Google document “UMass Policy and
Procedures”

http://www.google.com/google-d-s/intl/en/tour1.html
http://www.google.com/google-d-s/intl/en/tour1.html
https://www.google.com/a/ewbnortheast.org/ServiceLogin2?continue=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fa%2Fewb-northeast.org%2F&service=jotspot&passive=true&ul=1
https://www.google.com/a/ewbnortheast.org/ServiceLogin2?continue=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fa%2Fewb-northeast.org%2F&service=jotspot&passive=true&ul=1
https://www.google.com/a/ewbnortheast.org/ServiceLogin2?continue=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fa%2Fewb-northeast.org%2F&service=jotspot&passive=true&ul=1


From Julie’s original notes for discussion (and in no way final, merely suggested or assumed
from the way we’ve been operating). Please review and revise as needed (this should be written
up in description form rather than bullet points).

President – Bree
- Responsible for conference calls (both conducting and attending or assigning sub as needed)
- Responsible for participating in Council of Presidents (COP) activities including national
initiatives
Co-President – Julie
- Responsible for with Regional Council with State Representatives
- Responsible for overseeing regional programs
Secretary
- Conference Call notes, doodle poll requests?
- Maintains contact information for the region
- Other document handling projects/initiatives as needed
Treasurer
- Tracks and organizes regional funds
State Representative
See Jeff Asher’s write up in Google Documents

“Soft” or less concrete expectations
For every role, we expect the following:
- Check email frequently (several times a week), if only to respond to urgent matters
- Sets time aside to keep an open line of communication between chapters, national (CRM) and
the regional committee as issues arise/ or as they are presented to the individual
- Responsible for attending conferences as often as possible, though it is not required for the role
- Maintain a presence in the region; so that people know who everyone is. This could be
accomplished through the upcoming newsletter and/or regular regional emails that inform
members about new opportunities
- Make reasonable commitments that can be met in a specified time frame; communicate with
other members of the group so that activities aren’t held up unnecessarily (we don’t judge, so it’s
ok to say you can’t!)
- Be aware that your role is not established and, as new members of a newly formed region, it is
your responsibility just as much as everyone else on the committee to develop the role, document
processes, and keep an open line of communication. It is the only way we will be able to grow
and develop as a region

Other suggestions:
• Maybe we need to set expectations for chapters and members as professionals; because

we cannot be successful unless people are engaged in our work and the concept of the
region

• EWB as a brand: (Jeff CT); the perception of a club versus a brand- we are a global
organization not just a school club; professional approach to working within this
organization



• Professional chapters are feeling like “an island” and not supported by national; and we
could (and have) collapsed as a result

• Julie: we, as the regional organization, can really send this message home of EWB as a
professional organization through our actions

3- Check in from the State Reps
Edwina – having trouble getting in contact with chapters; not sure how to obtain that information

• Beth: post most up to date contact list for all students & professionals on Google
Documents

• All State reps: chapters must send most updated contact list to rosemary
• All State reps: make sure you have the most updated contact list, get a hold of each

chapter
• State Reps: Student chapters don’t update their information often enough; they need to

be more proactive
• Rosemary: National having trouble with member database; if a member paid dues but

didn’t assign themselves a professional chapter, they were pooled into Albany
Professional chapter; became too much work for national to go through all of the
members and assign them appropriately

• Rosemary to send all information to Beth; Beth to forward to State Reps
• Rosemary can support with tracking down chapters as needed

• Rosemary: National is considering a freeze on membership per year (growth) and they
need to be able to serve the members we have now; staff is already over committed
(serious concern)

• Jeff A: that message needs to be sent out to a wider audience; that will be the buy-in
from our chapters; national is not communicating with regions and definitely not with
members

• March announcement to address growth better; discussion just started two weeks ago;
Jeff: is there a way to send a short message just to let everyone know that you’re
working on it; it gives the group more buy-in and empathy

• Rosemary: sending something out/ requesting asap approval to communicate the
message of ‘national is aware of your concerns’

• Jeff Asher hasn’t heard from Tom Price
◦ Bree to contact him & determine if he is still interested in fulfilling the role

• Julie to discuss with Sandy whether or not she wants to maintain role (per Sandy’s
request)

• Jeff/Edwina: come up with number of reps that is reasonable and what locations it is
reasonable to look for mentors in PA/NY

• PA (believes 3): Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Pittsburg should have representatives
• NY(): not fully sure what chapters are in the state; Jeff to look through list of chapters &

state divisions and determine an answer that way
• Jeff (CT): state is small, reasonable for one person
• Region has $4400 so far



◦ Bree: are we in favor of utilizing regional funds to help with expenses of
travelling for state representatives

◦ Everyone says ok; set cap before we use funds
◦ This to be decided on our next conference call & set some guidelines within

next couple of weeks

4- Check-in about vacant positions: RI State Rep, Treasurer
Does anyone want to take on either of these roles, or can anyone work to actively recruit for
these positions?

• To be addressed during email communication and in February call
• Advertise the vacancies through newsletter or email and make it clear that we are willing

to accept applications from students, based on experience, interest and reliability (etc)

5- Website development
State web pages available, however someone in that state will need to maintain it.
Need contact info from EVERYONE!! (with the exception of Jeff Asher, Julie, Bree &
Rosemary)

6- East Coast Workshop
Rosemary: different approach this year

1. No requests have been sent to chapters asking for volunteer host chapters; still waiting
for structure which is being laid by national office for workshops; application will be
sent to all chapters; decision will be based on several criteria:

1. Chapter must be in good standing: project (and traveled on approved project)
2. Not held in that state in last 2 years
3. Weather is a consideration
4. Have a state/building accessible to major cities, airports, and facilities
5. By March 1 all applications will be sent out and sent back to national
6. CRM/Steering Committee joint decision, given criteria

2. Theme will be “best practices”
3. Fundraising: service, tax exempt organization (don’t pay tax on anything)
4. Workshop agenda requirements by national – they can choose from menu what they

want to see in the workshop (sent to all chapters?)
1. Guest speakers had problems; needed to be more developed and need to present

(and template to be filled) so that they are good, interesting, well developed
speakers

2. Standardized evaluation form on what you want to see in future workshops
3. Workshop will be shorter – 2 days
4. Training will be based on service manual selection chosen by region
5. Posters & displays same criteria for workshops
6. Less expensive workshop
7. No speakers paid
8. In-kind donations for food suggested
9. Cut cost of dinner (eliminate it)



5. Once host chapter selected, they will get minutes of lessons learned so that they
understand what went wrong and how to improve

6. By March 1, we will have a list of hosting chapters to determine who will be selected
7. Hosting chapter will organize workshop with Diane (dir of conferences) and Jenny

(events manager)
1. Deal with all logistics: hotels, travel, etc.
2. Agenda selection; training component and checking with speaker is done by

national
8. The CRMs will advocate & decisions will be made for the best interest of all the

chapters; Rosemary will make sure we are working in tight collaboration and using open
communication

7- Scholarship to chapters
Bree: We discussed allocating funds to students interested in attending the conference; wanted
final approval & have a discussion

• Because we received $3300 in dues; $1000-$1200 total proposed increase from original
amount

• Payback is worth the cost
• Note: 20% of professional membership fee (ie $20) goes to the affiliated chapter; $15

goes to the regional account (**Corrected per Rosemary 1/28/09)

8- Mentoring Initiative
• Rosemary: Chapters are having trouble getting mentors and the professional interest is

probably dependent on implementing such a program
• Action Item: Rosemary to email Bree/Jeff/Julie a short summary of what QA/QC is most

concerned with in regards to project quality
• Jeff/Julie/Bree to talk and communicate via email with regards to further developing the

concept

9- Newsletter
Bree to talk with Beth about feasibility of March rollout & how articles are coming

10- Next conference call
Doodle request sent immediately following call

11- Anything else?
That’s enough for one night!


